Announcing...

the COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
HONG KONG FUND

Support Columbia University
Contribute to Teaching, Research, and Public Service Programs with Worldwide Impact
Gain Tax Benefits in Hong Kong
Support a Great University, Reduce Your Taxes

Columbia University is one of the world's great research institutions, a global center for teaching, discovery, and expert problem-solving. Now, through the Columbia University Hong Kong Fund, alumni and friends in Hong Kong can gain tax benefits while supporting Columbia's mission.

The Fund is registered under Section 88 of the Inland Revenue Ordinance. Hong Kong residents who make their gifts to the Fund may deduct the donated amount from their total income, up to a maximum percent of their income (up to 35% in 2009/10).

To Make a Gift

You may make gifts through a wire transfer of cash. For transfer details, please contact us at gift.planning@columbia.edu or call Lenia Chaves Tel: 212-851-7473 Email: lc15@columbia.edu

For More Details

For information about the current tax benefits, you can consult the Inland Revenue Department Web site.


Bob Chiu '71SEAS, a Hong Kong resident and trustee of the Fund, has graciously volunteered to provide additional information and/or answer questions. He can be reached at +852 2298 3298.